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Move over
Flip Cam

There’s a new kid on the
block, and it’s teaching
the other cameras
some new tricks.
News 12 Long Island’s
Andrew Ehinger checks
out the Casio Tryx
TODAY ON THE
‘DOWNLOAD’
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Three Nassau fire departments are getting federal grants
to help strengthen their response programs and maintain
24-hour staffing.
The East Rockaway Fire Department
will
receive
$707,480; New Hyde Park Fire
District $96,780; and Alert Engine, Hook, Ladder and Hose
Co. No. 1 of Great Neck
$63,580 from the Department
of Homeland Security’s Staffing for Adequate Fire and
Emergency Response program, said Sen. Kirsten Gillibrand (D-N.Y.).
The program provides funding aimed at improving the effectiveness of firefighting operations through specialized
training for situations such as
terrorist attacks, enhancement
of emergency medical services, development of health and
safety initiatives, establishment of fire education and prevention programs, creation of
wellness and fitness programs, and equipment and facility upgrades.
— BILL BLEYER
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FEDERAL
FUNDS FOR
FIRE SAFETY

Anastasia Elliot and her father, Mark, are ready for this weekend's Youth Turkey Hunt. Anastasia landed a 17-pound tom last
year during the spring youth hunt upstate, which gives hunters 12 to 15 years old a chance to hone their skills.

YOUTH TURKEY HUNT FACTS
WHO Eligible hunters 12-15
yearsoldwhohold ahunting
licenseanda turkeypermit.
Adultcompanionsmustalso
haveacurrent licenseand
permit.Adultsmayhelpthe
youthluretheturkeysbut
cannotcarryafirearm orbow.

WHAT Junior hunters can
bag one male bird over the
weekend. It counts toward
their regular spring season
limit of two. A second bird
may be taken in upstate New
York beginning May 1.

WHEN

April 23 and
24. Shooting
hours start 30
minutes
before sunrise. Ends at
noon.

WHERE Suffolk properties where
hunting is permitted, including
state-owned Otis Pike Preserve in
Riverhead and Rocky Point Natural
Resources Management Area in
Brookhaven.
SOURCE: NEW YORK STATE DEPARTMENT OF
ENVIRONMENTAL CONSERVATION
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T

Valin Gates, 13, of Southampton, prepares for this
weekend’s spring youth turkey hunt.
row, so they can set up before the turkeys leave their
roosts.
Junior hunters this weekend are limited to one
“bearded bird” — a male turkey, which can weigh as
much as 25 pounds. Eligible
hunters must have a junior
hunting license and a turkey
permit. They must be accompanied by an adult with
a current hunting license
and turkey permit.
For more information,
visit the DEC’s website.
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“Eventually, in a perfect
world, the bird would come
into where you are, strutting
and flailing its tail feathers
around, really showing off.”
Elliott has been practicing
her turkey calls and readying
her 20-gauge shotgun. A longtime outdoorswoman, she’s
fished since age 4. Three
years ago, her grandfather
showed her how to shoot.
“She’s a better shot than I
am,” said her father, Mark Elliott. The pair plan to be in
the woods by sunrise tomor-
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his weekend, young
hunters on Long Island will get a crack
at something long
denied adults: the
opportunity to hunt
Suffolk’s wild turkeys in the
spring, when hot-blooded
toms roam the woods with
one thing on their minds.
The annual youth turkey
hunting weekend has long
been a tradition upstate, giving hunters 12 to 15 years old
a chance to hone their skills.
“This is the first time
we’ve ever had any spring
hunting down on Long Island,” said Chip Hamilton, a
senior wildlife biologist
with the state Department
of Environmental Conservation. “The hunt is to help
control the population of turkeys, provide a new recreational opportunity . . . and
to get out in the field and
enjoy wildlife on Long
Island.”
News of the spring hunt
delighted local teenage hunters, including Anastasia Elliott, 15, of Shirley.
“Being it’s so close, it is
pretty exciting,” said Elliott,
who landed a 17-pound tom
last year during the spring
youth hunt upstate.
Over-hunted, turkeys disappeared from New York
State more than a century
ago. The population has since

bounced back, thanks to state
efforts to reintroduce the
birds. An estimated 3,000
wild turkeys are now on Long
Island, most along the William Floyd State Parkway and
on the East End.
In 2009, the DEC opened
up Long Island’s first official
fall turkey season. Hunters
in Suffolk bagged 102 birds
that year and 104 the next,
according to DEC records.
Hamilton said those hunts
demonstrated that Long Island’s wild turkey population was robust enough to
sustain an additional spring
harvest. No full-scale turkey
season is planned locally
this spring, but the DEC
may consider lengthening
the fall season beyond its
current five days.
Sharp-eyed and flighty,
male turkeys let their guard
down a bit in spring, when
they’re on the lookout for
hens, or other males who
may be muscling in on their
territory.
Hunters use a range of
calls to lure them, according
to the National Wild Turkey
Federation website. The
cluck tells male turkeys a
hen waits nearby. There’s
the purr — “a soft rolling
call turkeys make when content” — and the gobble,
which alerts hens that their
Casanova has landed.
“The idea is to develop a
conversation between you
and turkey,” Hamilton said.
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Youths allowed to bag wild
birds in Suffolk this weekend

As county Republicans and
Democrats accused each other of
trying to disenfranchise voters,
Nassau’s presiding officer, Peter
Schmitt (R-Massapequa), yesterday moved up the date for approval for a new redistricting plan to
May 16 — even though a plan has
yet to be released.
A new map of boundaries for
the 19 legislative districts will be
submitted before the end of this
month, a Schmitt aide said.
Schmitt surprised Democrats a
week ago by saying his counsel
had interpreted the county charter
as requiring redistricting to take
place this year as a way to incorporate new U.S. census results — a
year earlier than expected. After
County Attorney John Ciampoli
agreed, Schmitt on Monday said
he was having new lines drawn
and scheduled a vote May 23.
Minority Leader Diane Yatauro
objected, saying in a letter to
Schmitt Wednesday that the charter requires “a lengthy, wellthought-out public process.” To
do that in three weeks “disenfranchises and cheats the Nassau
County residents,” she wrote.
“To preserve the status quo will
result in the disenfranchisement
of minority voters,” Schmitt responded in a letter. Republicans
have said the census shows the
2nd District, which includes minority communities in Westbury,
Hempstead and New Cassel, is too
large compared with other districts. They say that results in residents being underrepresented.
Lawmakers have a “statutory
duty” to redistrict before candidates begin circulating nominating
petitions on June 7, Schmitt wrote.
But former Suffolk Chief Deputy County Executive Paul Sabatino, now a private lawyer, said
Schmitt is reading only one of
three sections of the charter. “It’s
very clear when you read all three
sections, there is no way you can
adopt the reapportionment plan in
the same year you get the census
data and have it be effective for
that election cycle.”
Schmitt aide Ed Ward countered
that Westchester and Erie counties
are also redistricting for the November elections. A Westchester
spokesman confirmed that a new
tentative map for its legislators was
released yesterday. Erie County officials could not be reached.

